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Andre Pelser
As a young boy Andre received commendation for his artwork from the late Cape 
Town based and famous Vladimir Tretchikoff. But it only blossomed later in life after 
he had a dream about holding a watercolor auction and selling all the paintings.
Since then all funds that are raised at these art auctions go to support Andre’s mis-
sionary work where he trains Pastors and leaders free of charge and holds church 
meetings and conferences.
When Andre was 12 years old an old lady prophesied that God would use him in 
other lands. He has spent a lifetime to fulfill that prophecy. He has been to 122 
nations up to date (2018) and hopes to go to all nations registered with the United 
Nations (192) so there are 70 nations to go to!
Before becoming a missionary he and his wife Nola were actors on TV & stage in 
South Africa and also professional musicians. They use their talents to present the 
Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
Andre had two Pentax cameras with all the lenses stolen at JFK Airport, New York. 
This prompted him to make sketches in his little black Moleskine notebook instead 
of taking pictures on his journeys. From these sketches came the paintings for auc-
tions. He is a line artist and captures impressions with simple line drawings. He can 
tell an interesting story behind every painting. The abstract prints are from early in 
his career when he worked for a financial institution and doodled some fantastic 
automatic drawings that have been digitally coloured for this first ever release.
Every painting comes with a signature of the artist at the back as well as the date 
and place where it was sold to make it authentic.
Examples of his art can be seen at andrepelser.com. 

CONTACT: 
andre@harvesterchurch.net or +27 21 552 6593 where he and his family live in Cape 
Town, South Africa.
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"Abstract 1"
Square Abstract Print By Andre Pelser



"Abstract 2"
Square Abstract Print By Andre Pelser



"Abstract 3" The Maze
Square Abstract Print By Andre Pelser



"Abstract 4"
Square Abstract Print By Andre Pelser



"Abstract Landscape 5"Abstract Print By Andre Pelser
In the early eighties Apostle 
Andre worked for Stannic in 
Johannesburg. During his tele-
phone conversations he would 
make notes of people’s names 
and the automatic drawing 
that followed produced some 
intriguing lines and patterns. 
Some of the compositions 
have been left in their origi-
nal monochromatic form as 

seen in “Square Abstract 3: The 
Maze”, and others have been 
digitally painted to enhance 
the emotion triggered by in-
stinctive line art.
Square Abstract 1,2,4 and 5 by 
Andre Pelser are in the square 
metre by metre format and 
have been professionally print-
ed on durable canvas and 
stretched on a wooden frame. 



The works are able to stand 
alone as a centre piece on a 
focal wall and will become 
conversation starters in elegant 
lounges wherever they go. 
The Landscape Abstract is 1,6 
metres by 0.8 metres long and 
is designed to complement 
a lounge suite on a decora-
tive focal wall. The rich hues 
of red, maroons, blues and 

orange that complement are 
set against the epic story line 
of abstracts forms that read 
like a monumental hieroglyphic 
account. The organic lines form 
stages of development that 
end in a boat-like form that 
sets ups a rhythmic progression 
of thought framed in darker 
reds and browns.



Watercolour



"American West"
A4 By Andre Pelser

The settling of the American west was in the 
1840's, and following the start of the Ameri-
can Civil War was the famous period known 

as the Wild West (1865 - 1895).



"Aureo La Union"
A4 By Andre Pelser

Translates from Spanish to "golden union" in 
English which is the name of a hotel in the 

Philippines. 



"Batanes Lighthouse"
A3 By Andre Pelser

Busco, Butanes, Philippines, this light-
house is located in the northern most 

province of Philippines and is about 20m 
high.



" Bridges of Prague VLTAVA River"
A3 By Andre Pelser

This river is located in the Czech Republic. It is 
430km long and the mouth of the river is the Elbe 
which is another famous river in Europe. There are 

many bridges spanning across this river with a wide 
variety of shapes, sizes and lengths. 



"Brighton Beach"
A4 By Andre Pelser

Brighton Beach is famed for it's "Brighton Palace 
Pier" which can be seen in the background of this 

work. Brighton Beach is listed as one of the top ten 
beaches to go to in the world, with many activities 
to keep busy with such as kayaking, stand-up pad-

dle boarding.



"Byzantine Empire"
A2 By Andre Pelser

When you visit Istanbul you feel the history and 
sense that believers have suffered for their faith. 
In the Hagia Sofia, the one mosiaic of Jesus and 
his disciples was whitewashed by Islamic zeal-
ots. Today, you can see it again where the des-
ecration has been removed. The gold halos are 
symbolic of holiness, although we know today 

that true divinty is within.



"Cable Car"
A4 By Andre Pelser

Ngong Ping 360 is a gondala lift route 
in Hong Kong with a full completion 

time of 25min. It is a bi-cable detatch-
able gondala with an all round view of 
the sea, the mountains and forests as 

well as the city.



"Chery Blossoms in Osaka"
A4 By Andre Pelser

Cherry blossoms in Osaka typically don't last a long time. 
They are a national treasure and reveal a beautiful side of 
Japanese culture in contrast to their violent past. Apostle 
Andre has been on a mission to Japan handing out Gospel 
tracts which have now been reproduced by other evangeli-

cal organizations. More blossoms to come!



George 
A4 By Andre Pelser

Our family loves to visit George and 
Victoria Bay, where the reef point 

break offers long rides into the 
V-shaped bay. The garden route is 

an exquisite part of South Africa well 
worth visiting.



"Girl asleep with flowers"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Green Apple"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Vermont"
A3 By Andre Pelser



"LeBron James"
A4 By Andre Pelser



" Leonard Aguinado Filipino Artist"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Mykonos"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Philipino Flag"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Literary Oxford"
A4 By Aje Pelser

Aje visited oxford this year and toured 
through the Bodleian Library. It is where C 

S Lewis and Tolkien and many other literary 
greats spent hours reading and research-

ing. Oxford has 12,000,000 books. 



"Savangan Hasaenkeyf Turkey"
A4 By Andre Pelser

Most of Hasankeyf in Batman province, Turkey, will be underwater 
once Ilisu dam is completed. The destruction of Turkey’s 12,000-year-
old Hasankeyf settlement and ancient citadel has moved a step closer 

as authorities have begun to collapse cliff faces around the ruins of 
the citadel.



"Windsor Castle"
A4 By Andre Pelser

Windsor castle is a royal residence in Berkshire, England. 
Originally built in the 11th century after the Norman invasion 
by William the Conquerer. It is the longest occupied palace in 
Europe and one of the most famous destinations in England 

and is the location of Prince Harry's and Megan Markle's royal 
wedding. 



"Graham Hill's Lotus Race Car"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Whaling"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Tiger's face"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Tree of Life"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Divinity in Oxford"
A4 By Aje Pelser

The Divinity Hall at the entrance of the Bodleian Li-
brary is where Oxford started. The church built it for 
their ministers to be trained there. Today millions of 
tourists a year start their tour in this room where so 
many students have graduated. Nelson Mandela re-
ceived his honorary doctorate just next door to this 

ornate room that took 65 years to complete. 
Harry Potter used this room for a dormitory scene. 



"Violets"
A3 By Andre Pelser



"Sir Isaac Newton"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Rock Climber"
A3 By Andre Pelser



"Rock Drawing"
A4 By Andre Pelser



"Proteas"
A3 By Andre Pelser

The Protea Flower is our national flower in South 
Africa. It is known for its resilience and some of the 
seeds only germinate in fire. That is why some na-
ture reserves have planned fires every 20 years to 

replenish the region. Our faith needs to be tested by 
fire and then the seed of the word germinates and 

bears more fruit. 



Oil Paintings



Aje works in oil paints and water colour 
media. He showcases his impressionist 
technique and pays homage to Claude 
Monet with water lilies from the Spier 
Wine Estate in the Cape. The Flamingo 
Series is an oil painting Pop Art state-
ment that seeks to repeat an image in 
different colours. The more traditional 
landscape "Before the Climb' lures the 
viewer into the gorge and up Table Moun-
tain with inviting magentas and pinks re-
flecting the sunny Cape . Light blues and 
purples complement the warmth like the 
cool South Easter.
His water colours were based on sketch-
es on his last mission to England - a 
country he really loves to visit where he 
has many good friends in ministry. 
Aje works in missions alongside his dad 
and mum for Harvester International Min-
istries. The slogan: “Commissioned to Go! 
Commanded to Love!” Summarizes what 
they stand for and why they use arts to 
reach new frontiers. Check out Aje Pels-
er’s YouTube Channel and Visit their Web 
Sites
andrepelser.com
aje.myportfolio.com

aje p
elser

http://andrepelser.com
http://aje.myportfolio.com


Lilies Series

The sunburst Lilies are lay-
ered to reveal shadows and 
reflections of a late after-
noon picnic at Spier with 

friends in the vineyards of 
Stellenbosch. The larger 

Water Lilies at Spier should 
serve as a decorative focal 
work in a large room where  
tranquility and a welcom-
ing ambience is desired. 

Aje works in impressionist 
strokes and colours. The 

areas where underpaintig 
shines through release pure 

magenta hues to compli-
ment and enrich the greenns 

of the Lilies. The sky and 
trees reflected create a 

rhythmic dance in time with 
the ripples of the lake. 

The Sunset Lilies are clearly 
bathed in the momentary 
burst of oranges and rich 

pink light of the golden hour 
when everything looks more 

beautiful.

"Sunset Lilies"
Aje Pelser

"Sunburst Lilies"
Aje Pelser



"Blue Flamingo"
by Aje Pelser

"Green Flamingo"
by Aje Pelser

"Orange Flamingo"
by Aje Pelser

"Pink Flamingo"
by Aje Pelser

A friend suggested Aje duplicate 
his flamingo painting in different 

colours. This create a pop art style 
series of four flamingoes in orange 
and blue, pink and green which por-

tray complementary hues in ad-
jacent poses. It would be great to 
have all four together welcoming 

you into a space in your home.

The Flamingo Series



"Before the Climb, Table Mountain"
by Aje Pelser

There are moments when the mountain 
peaks at you in all its glory. The two tees 

were a nice frame of the ragged cliffs 
and rocks with clumps of fynbos in the 

foreground.



"Lilies at Spier"
A0 Oil on canvas by Aje Pelser



Thank You for supporting missions 
through purchasing artwork at this 
auction. With your help we are 
reaching more nations with the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ and equip-
ping local leaders with resources 
and mentoring programmes that 

will ensure the following 
statement:

“Reform the Church to 
Reform the Land!”

CONTACT:
andre@harvesterchurch.net 

or +27 21 552 6593 
Missions Organization:

www.harvesterchurch.net
Online: 

Artwork of a Missionary
andrepelser.com

aje.myportfolio.com

Missionary Sketches

The Pelsers
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